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Shreveport
to Berwick

Opening the Heart of Louisiana
Tour de la Rivière Rouge is a wild and woolly
adventure race from Shreveport to Port Barre, 275 miles.
Tour du Teche 135 is a 135-mile staged race designed
for both world-class athletes and weekend warriors.
410 de Louisiane – String them together and you have
a unique event that will attract the attention of ecotourists
around the world, foster low-impact outdoor recreation, and
give Louisianans a better appreciation for the great natural
beauty and riverine heritage of the state.

www.tourduteche.com

Start at Port Barre

Keystone Portage

Tour du Teche 135
Tour du Teche is a series of marathons for paddle craft,
always beginning the first Friday in October. The main race
starts on Bayou Courtableau at Port Barre, and goes down
the entire length of Bayou Teche, with a finish at Berwick,
just across the Atchafalaya River from Morgan City. It’s
done in stages over three days, with interim finish lines at
St. Martinville and Franklin. There are divisions for serious
racers vying for cash prizes and recreational paddlers out for
adventure and perhaps a trophy.
There are also a series of “short,” one-day races:
Friday
         •Crawfish – Port Barre to Breaux Bridge, 34 miles.
         •Acadian – Port Barre to St. Martinville, 49 miles
Saturday
•Hot Sauce – St. Martinville to New Iberia, 24 miles.
         •Sugar – St. Martinville to Franklin, 59 miles.
         •Black Bear – New Iberia to Franklin, 35 miles.
Sunday
         •Oil & Gas – Franklin to Berwick, 27 miles.
Paddling solo

Tour de la Rivière Rouge
Tour de la Rivière Rouge is a 275-mile race for paddlers
from Shreveport to Port Barre via the Red River, Atchafalaya
River and Bayou Courtableau. To be recognized as successfully
completing the race, teams must finish within 100 hours,
putting them in Port Barre by 6 p.m. on the day before the start
of Tour du Teche.
This is an adventure race, designed to tax the most
accomplished long-distance racers. There are five dams on the
Red, which paddlers may portage around or lock through at
their discretion. There are no checkpoints and no mandatory
stops. Most teams will have to paddle round the clock to meet
the deadline.
For safety and to keep everyone honest, each boat must
use a SPOT Personal Tracker, which lets race officials know
where the team is at all times. Teams must also have a coureur
de bois, or bank runner, which is an option (albeit a highly
encouraged one) on other TDT races.
The distinctive red-and-blue logo is one that both
paddlers and coureurs de bois will wear with pride.
John H. Overton Lock & Dam

Finish line at Berwick

410 de Louisiane
This will be the race they’ll be talking about in
Shawinigan, Quebec, in San Marcos, Texas, in Grayling,
Michigan, and wherever elite marathon paddlers gather. Think
about it: Shreveport to Berwick. That’s nearly three degrees of
latitude, through or past a dozen parishes, 410 miles in a boat
propelled solely by muscle power.
Because part of it is a round-the-clock adventure race
in the mode of the Texas Water Safari, and part is a technical
staged race favoring the best athletes much like La Classique
Internationale De Canots de la Mauricie in Canada, veteran
marathoners are calling this one the toughest canoe and kayak
race in the United States.

www.tourduteche.com

OTHER RACES throughout the year include:
•Top of the Teche, Leonville to Arnaudville, 7.7 miles, in
April;
• Petit Tour du Teche, a youth series in Breaux Bridge, in
August;
•Chitimacha Race, New Iberia to the Chitimacha Nation near
Charenton. 20 miles, in May.

Why We Do it
Tour du Teche has been an economic engine for
communities along Bayou Teche, a regional tourist attraction,
and an effective program for promoting and protecting the
bayou as a natural and cultural resource. Since the race began,
Bayou Teche has been designated a National Paddle Trail by
the U.S. Park Service and a National Water Trail by the U.S.
Interior Department. The Chitimacha Nation has built a new
park on the bayou. There are two commercial kayak liveries
on the Teche, and government-funded kayak launch pads at
various spots. The colorful boats are much more in evidence, in
the water and on roof racks, and with them come a high grade
of tourists, well-heeled and ecologically sensitive.
Locals, too, are taking more pride in Bayou Teche.
The TECHE Project, which spawned Tour du Teche, conducts
periodic clean-ups of the bayou. The City of St. Martinville has
created a bayou-side park as a venue for festivals as well as a
finish/start for the Tour. The Town of Leonville built a launch
ramp that has become a focal point for the town. The City of
Berwick has turned the Tour du Teche finish into its annual
festival.
The Red River race adds a whole new dimension in
terms of challenge, culture and heritage.
We’re linking the old steamboat towns together again.

The TECHE Project

Sponsorships
•Major Sponsor – $10,000
•Rivière Rouge Sponsor – $5,000
•Louisiane 410 Sponsor – $5,000
•Stage/Race Sponsors – $3,000
•“Admiral” – $1,500
•“Captain” – $1,000
•“First Mate” – $500
•“Deckhand” – $250
•”Friend of TDT” – $100
Major, Rivière Rouge, Louisiane 410 and Stage
sponsors have their logos  prominently displayed at all Tour du
Teche events and mentioned in news releases and other TDT
literature. Admiral through Deckhand  sponsors are listed by
name on signs at TDT events.
Tour du Teche funds are handled by the Community
Foundation of Acadiana, a 501(c)(3) corporation. Donations to
Tour du Teche are tax deductible. Community Foundation of
Acadiana will respond to all donations with a letter recognizing
the contribution and providing a tax number to use on returns.
Checks should be made payable to:
Community Foundation of Acadiana
          1035 Camellia Blvd.
                      Suite 100
                      Lafayette, LA 70508
                     (Memo: Tour du Teche)
                      

Starting ceremony

